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New Ranges
Olivine Cast Iron, Page 5

Spoke Ruskin Ovenware, Page 35

Saluki Textiles, Page 43

Magnetic Cork Mats, Page 55

Great Savings With AGA 
Cookware Sets
Perfect for new AGA owners or to top up your cookware, our bundle sets include key items 
for everyday cooking and offer great savings.

GETTING STARTED AGA SET
• 16cm Stainless Steel Casserole
• 24cm Cast Aluminium Fry Pan
• Bake-O-GlideTM Simmering Set
• Half size Enamelled Steel Baking Tray
• Portmeirion Roasting Dish
• Black Chef’s Pad
• Cook’s Collection Double Oven Glove
• Enamel and Stainless Steel Cleaners
• AGA E-Cloth
• Black Hand Towel 
W3973 £340 Save £36.75

ESSENTIAL COOKING AGA SET
• 18cm Stainless Steel Casserole
• 14cm Stainless Steel Saucepot
• 28cm Cast Aluminium Sauté Pan and Glass Lid
• Bake-O-GlideTM Cook Set
• Full size Hard Anodized Baking Tray 
• Portmeirion Roasting Dish
• Enamel and Stainless Steel Cleaners
• 2 x Black Chef’s Pads
• Cook’s Collection Black Double Oven Glove
• AGA E-Cloth
W3974 £490 Save £50

ULTIMATE COOKING AGA SET
• Stainless Steel Casserole Set (16cm, 18cm and 20cm)
• 28cm Cast Aluminium Sauté Pan and Lid
• 24cm Cast Aluminium Fry Pan 
• Cast Aluminium Floor Griddle 
• Bake-O-GlideTM Cook Set
• Full Size Enamelled Steel Baking Tray 
• Portmeirion Roasting Dish
• Enamel and Stainless Steel Cleaners
• AGA E-Cloth
• 2 x Black Chef’s Pads
• Cook’s Collection Black Double Oven Glove
• 2 x Hot Plate Mats
• Hot Plate Brush
W3975 £734.50 Save £77

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 

ONLINE: 
agacookshop.co.uk  
See our full range of products, as  
well as fabulous recipe ideas and  
much more… 
 
IN-STORE
AGA shops nationwide see  
agacookshop.co.uk
 
FREE CLICK & COLLECT
online at agacookshop.co.uk

FREE DELIVERY
when you spend £50 or more  
instore or online

Easy Ways  
TO SHOP WITH US

Find us 
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

agacookshop.co.uk

Warm Up  
This Winter... 
We love the cooler winter months…frosty mornings, 

cosy evenings and not to forget, warming comfort 

food.  The radiant heat from your AGA is perfect for 

long, slow cooking, simmering and steaming food 

to lock in the flavour and goodness.  From one-pot 

classics, creamy porridge and perfectly risen cakes 

to delicious crusty bread, AGA Cookshop has all the 

essentials you need to achieve the very best results 

from your AGA or conventional cooker. 

 

Sustainability is high on our agenda, with all of our 

cookware designed to become investment pieces 

which will serve you and your family for years  

and decades:

• Cast Iron Casseroles – Our durable range 

of casserole dishes are now available in a 

gorgeous new Olivine colourway.  The cast 

iron is made with 80% recycled material and 

each piece comes with a lifetime guarantee.

• AGA Textiles – The best-selling range of 

AGA textiles is now available in beautiful new 

designs and colours.  Each piece is packaged 

in biodegradable potato starch bags.

• Magnetic Cork Mats - Made from sustainable 

cork, our handy new mats will stick to cast 

iron, black iron and stainless steel pans, 

protecting your worktops and dining table.

 

With best wishes,

The Cookshop Team

Caroline
Karen
Andrew

aga_cookers AGA & AGA 
Cookshop

 agacookshop.co.uk/
account
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Cast Iron Cookware

30CM BUFFET CASSEROLE
•   2.5L capacity

Black with black interior W3913 £220
White with white interior W3914 £220
Olivine with cream interior W4033 £230

CASSEROLES
•   16cm 2.3L capacity
•   26cm 5L capacity

16cm Black with black interior W3950 £125
16cm White with white interior W3951 £125
26cm Black with black interior W3911 £240
26cm White with white interior W3912 £240
26cm Olivine with cream interior W4034 £245

GRIDDLE
•  34cm x 23cm cooking area 
•  42cm x 24cm including wide branded handles

Black with black interior W3915  £145
White with black interior W3916 £145
Olivine with black interior W4032 £150

GRILL PAN
•  26cm

Black with black interior W3948  £115
White with black interior W3949 £115
Olivine with black interior W4035 £120

We are delighted to introduce the gorgeous Olivine colour to our beautiful range of AGA 
cast iron cookware. Since the launch of Olivine to the AGA cooker colour palette in 2021, it 
has quickly become one of our best-selling and much-loved shades. 

This versatile range of cookware is perfect for everything from whipping up a warming 
winter casserole, slow cooking meat or even baking bread.

AGA cast iron cookware accumulates and retains heat which radiates on to food, sealing in 
the flavours and succulence. Handcrafted and made in France for AGA using 80% recycled 
material, each piece of cast iron cookware is unique as the mould is broken after use. The 
range is suitable for all heat sources including induction and comes with a  
lifetime warranty.

INDUCTION  
FRIENDLY

LIFETIME   
GUARANTEE  

Our clever Magnetic Cork Mats protect your surfaces from the heat of your cast 

iron cookware. The integrated magnet allows the pan to stick firmly to the mat 

for hands-free protection. See page 55 for more information.

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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Black Iron Cookware
AGA Swiss made black iron frying pans are a tough, long-lasting, heavy gauge iron pan.  
The professional quality will give you many years of service. 

A popular choice for professionals and keen cooks because this durable spun iron pan  
can be used for fast and fierce frying, making it perfect for searing meat and fast frying  
of vegetables. 

The AGA black iron pan can be used on the hob, under the grill, on BBQs and in the oven; 
giving you a tough and versatile piece of cookware.

AGA BLACK IRON SERVING PAN
• Durable, heavy gauge, spun iron absorbs and   
 stores heat brilliantly
• Cast malleable iron handle pot riveted to the pan
 hanging loop for easy storage
• Suitable for all hob types, including induction 
• Grill and oven safe

28cm  W3954 £165
32cm  W3955 £180

AGA BLACK IRON FRY PAN
• Durable, heavy gauge, spun iron absorbs and   
 stores heat brilliantly
• Cast malleable iron handle pot riveted to the pan
 hanging loop for easy storage
• Suitable for all hob types, including induction 
• Grill and oven safe

24cm  W3953 £135
28cm  W3952 £175

INDUCTION  
FRIENDLY

25 YEAR   
GUARANTEE  

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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AGA Non- Stick Stainless Steel
Our best-selling range of stainless steel cookware is available with a fabulous non-stick 
interior and multiply exterior. The coating features a hard non-stick surface, resulting in 
high endurance and the ability to use metal utensils. The coating has a 25 year guarantee.

AGA STAINLESS STEEL NON- STICK FRY PAN  
• Ceramic reinforced non-stick which is durable and easy  
 to clean
• The aluminium layer absorbs, stores and spreads  
 heat evenly
• All round pouring lip for left or right-handed use and  
 no spills
• Suitable for metal utensils
• Stainless steel pan handle which stays cool on the hob
• Suitable for all hobs, including induction
• Oven and dishwasher safe 
• 25 year guarantee 
28cm W4003 £95

AGA STAINLESS STEEL  
NON- STICK SAUCEPAN 
• Ceramic reinforced non-stick which is durable and easy  
 to clean
• The aluminium layer absorbs, stores and spreads  
 heat evenly
• All round pouring lip for left or right-handed use and  
 no spills
• Suitable for metal utensils
• Stainless steel pan handle which stays cool on the hob
• Suitable for all hobs, including induction
• Oven and dishwasher safe 
• 25 year guarantee 

16cm Saucepan W4013 £98
18cm Saucepan W4014 £107
20cm Saucepan W4015 £117
3 Piece Set W4001 £299

AGA STAINLESS STEEL NON- STICK  
SHALLOW CASSEROLE  
• Ceramic reinforced non-stick which is durable and easy  
 to clean
• The aluminium layer absorbs, stores and spreads  
 heat evenly
• All round pouring lip for left or right-handed use and  
 no spills
• Suitable for metal utensils
• Stainless steel pan handle which stays cool on the hob
• Suitable for all hobs, including induction
• Oven and dishwasher safe 
• 25 year guarantee 

24cm W4004 £115

AGA STAINLESS STEEL  
NON- STICK CASSEROLE 
• Ceramic reinforced non-stick which is durable and easy  
 to clean
• The aluminium layer absorbs, stores and spreads  
 heat evenly
• All round pouring lip for left or right-handed use and  
 no spills
• Suitable for metal utensils
• Stainless steel pan handle which stays cool on the hob
• Suitable for all hobs, including induction
• Oven and dishwasher safe 
• 25 year guarantee 

16cm Casserole W4016 £98
18cm Casserole W4017 £107
20cm Casserole W4018 £117
3 Piece Set W4002 £299

DISHWASHER SAFE

INDUCTION  
FRIENDLY

25 YEAR   
GUARANTEE  

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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AGA Stainless Steel Cookware 

The pans no AGA owner can live without! Our Swiss made 
superior 18/10 stainless steel pans are designed to last 
a lifetime. They feature a heavy 6mm Superthermic© 
encapsulated base which moves towards the heat source 
to give perfect contact with the AGA hotplates or induction 
hob. The unique lid design cleverly allows you to stack your 
pans inside the simmering oven.

All wrapped up in a chic and contemporary brushed finish 
with polished furniture, with AGA branding subtly featuring 
on the lid and side.

3 PIECE CASSEROLE SET
•   Includes: 16cm (1.5L), 18cm (2L) and 20cm  

(3L) casseroles

3 Piece Set W3413 £299

3 PIECE SAUCEPAN SET
•   Includes: 16cm (1.5L), 18cm (2L) and 20cm (3L) pans

3 Piece Set  W3419 £299

SAUCEPAN AND LID
•   Capacity marks in pints and litres 

inside the pan

CASSEROLE AND LID
•   Capacity marks in pints and litres 

inside the pan

16cm (1.5L) W3414 £97
18cm (2L) W3415 £106
20cm (3L) W3416 £115
22cm (4L) W3417 £125
24cm (6L) W3418 £140

16cm (1.5L) W3420 £97
18cm (2L) W3421 £106
20cm (3L) W3422 £115
22cm (4L) W3423 £125

SAVE when you buy a set SAVE when you buy a set

‘Excellent quality and 
of the standard that 
I expect from AGA. 

Highly recommended.’

Jane, Trustpilot 

DISHWASHER SAFE

INDUCTION  
FRIENDLY

25 YEAR   
GUARANTEE  

Superthermic® Sandwich base (cold condition)

Superthermic® Sandwich base (heated condition)Superthermic© Sandwich base 
(heated condition)

Superthermic® Sandwich base (cold condition)

Superthermic® Sandwich base (heated condition)

Superthermic© Sandwich base 
(cold condition)

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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Stacking up nicely..
Cleverly designed in a variety of sizes, plus the unique flat lids allows you to easily stack pans to 
maximise oven space.

SAUTÉ CASSEROLE AND LID
•   Shallow pans maximise space when used in the ovens
•   Capacity marks in pints and litres inside the pan
•   Rapid boiling due to broad footprint on the hotplates

24cm (3L) W3412 £130

STOCKPOT / PRESERVING PAN
•   Large capacity pan which fits into the AGA 

simmering oven and can be used on the hotplate too

28cm (11L) W3462 £150

IDEAL SPACE SAVER

‘AGA stainless steel pans are always 
brilliant quality. The handle design 
makes for improved dishwashing.’

Deborah, Trustpilot

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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SAUCE POT WITH LID*
•  Stacking lid for oven use and non-stick interior 

finish

14cm (1.5L) W2940 £72
16cm (2.5L) W3246 £84

Note: Non-stick coating has a 2 year guarantee

‘So many uses, great from  
AGA to table.’

Jannie, Trustpilot

Sauce Pot With Lid
Designed exclusively for AGA Cookshop, our stainless steel sauce pots are loved by AGA 
owners for their durability and versatility. Perfect for boiling and steaming vegetables to lock in 
the goodness, soup, hot chocolate, gravy, chicken stock and scrambled eggs.

Sauce pots can be used on the AGA hotplates or induction hob, have an oven-proof handle and 
come with a 2 year guarantee. Available in two sizes, they can stack on top of each other in the 
AGA ovens and fit inside each other to make for easy storage.

DISHWASHER SAFE

2 YEAR  
GUARANTEE

OVEN-PROOF  
HANDLE

*Made in China.

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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AGA Kettles
A boiling kettle is synonymous with the warmth and hospitality of an AGA kitchen. 

Our kettles are designed for maximum performance with a thick, solid base which ensures 
a quick boiling time. 

The only range of kettles approved by AGA for use on an AGA cooker.

10 YEAR GUARANTEE  

*Note: Our Pearl ashes kettle has a matt finish. All others have a polished finish.Note: All capacities stated are total capacities.

 STAINLESS STEEL WHISTLING KETTLE     
•  Insulated easy grip handle
•   4mm encapsulated base for excellent  

heat transfer
•  Capacity: 2.2 litre – available in 5 colours
• Induction friendly

 Black W2824  £96
 Cream W2148 £96
 Polished W2147 £96
 Duck Egg Blue W3605  £96
 Pearl Ashes*  W3604 £96

STAINLESS STEEL CLASSIC KETTLE
•  Made from stainless steel with a 4mm encapsulated base 

for ultimate contact with the boiling plate
•  Insulated easy grip handle
•  Capacity: 1.9 litre
• Induction friendly
W2470  £108

HARD ANODISED KETTLE  
•  Includes descaler ball
•  Thick solid flat base that ensures maximum hotplate 

performance
•  Quick boiling time

3L W2346 £160

Genuine AGA 
kettles are the only 

ones made exclusively 
to give the best and fastest 
performance from the AGA 

boiling plate. Their high quality 
thick bases ensure that they 

keep their flatness over 
many years of use.

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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DISHWASHER SAFE

INDUCTION  
FRIENDLY

25 YEAR   
GUARANTEE  

SAUTÉ PAN
•   High sided, multi purpose 
 sauté pan 
•   Removable AGA handle 
•   Glass lid available separately

INDUCTION
24cm W3634  £105
28cm W3635 £110

SAUCEPAN WITH LID
•   Features a pouring lip*, perfect 

for milk and sauces
•   Removable AGA handle 
•   Includes AGA branded stainless  

steel stacking lid 

INDUCTION
16cm* W3632 £83

GRILL PAN
•  Features pouring lips on  

each side
•  Removable AGA handle 

INDUCTION
26cm W4010 £92

FRY PAN
•  Removable AGA handle 
•  Ideal for foods that must be 

turned, flipped or scrambled 

INDUCTION
24cm W3633  £85
28cm W3631  £105

CAST ALUMINIUM CREPIERE
•   Ideal to cook sweet or  

savoury crêpes
• Die cast aluminium up to 
 7mm thickness
• High thermal conductivity
• Fast and even cooking
• Also suitable for induction hobs
28cm W3980  £72

‘Great pan, use it all the time for practically everything.’

Mummygrum, Trustpilot

AGA Cast Aluminium Range
Our core range of lightweight cast aluminium is easy to handle and includes a TeflonTM 

Profile non-stick coating, making cooking with less fat simple. It’s also scratch-resistant 
and easy to clean. 

This range is suitable for use on all heat sources. See our range of induction friendly  
cast aluminium.

Induction Friendly Cast Aluminium

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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2 1IN2 1IN

ROUND CASSEROLE WITH SKILLET LID
•   Versatile 2-in-1 product – casserole dish and skillet in one!

20cm W3129 £95
24cm W3057 £114

ROASTER WITH GRIDDLE LID
•   Versatile 2-in-1 product – roaster and griddle in one! 
•   Lid size: 25.5 x 39.5 x 5cm

40 x 25.5cm W3056 £140

Note: Hand washing recommended..

30CM WOK
•   Lightweight and easy to handle
•   Heavy gauge 5mm flat base ensures even heat 

distribution
•   Removable AGA handle
•   Fits in the AGA ovens
•   Coated in three layers of  

non-stick
•   Usable capacity: 2L
W3548 £90

LIGHTWIGHT

NON-STICK

REMOVABLE HANDLES

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

REM O V E A B L E AG A H AN DLE

SAUCEPAN WITH LID
•   Features a pouring lip*, perfect 

for milk and sauces
•   Removable AGA handle 
•   Includes AGA branded stainless  

steel stacking lid

16cm* W3062 £73
18cm W3400 £85
20cm W3401 £90

GRILL PAN
•  Features pouring lips on  

each side
•  Removable AGA handle

26cm W3066  £85

FRY PAN
•  Removable AGA handle 
•  Ideal for foods that must be 

turned, flipped or scrambled

24cm W3064  £75
28cm W3060  £95

SAUTÉ PAN
•   High sided, multi purpose 
 sauté pan 
•   Removable AGA handle 
•   Glass lid available separately

24cm W3063  £95
28cm W3059 £100

AGA Cast Aluminium Range

* Pouring lip featured on 16cm saucepan only.  Note: This range of cookware is not recommended for dishwasher use.

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk
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OVEN FLOOR GRIDDLE
•   Ideal for griddling chicken skewers, bacon chops, grilled 

fruit, burgers, sausages, steaks and more
•   Easy clean and lightweight with three layers of  

non-stick coating
• Size: 38 x 26.5cm

Ridged W3497 £63

INDUCTION GRIDDLE
•   Suitable for use on all cookers including induction and  

performs well on hotplates  
and in the AGA ovens. 

• When using the griddle on the induction hob, always  
 use both areas of the bridge function

46 x 25cm W3689 £80

Note: Hand washing recommended..Note: Hand washing recommended..

Sets With Savings
Save money when you buy one of our induction pan sets.

INDUCTION SET
• 24cm Sauté Pan
• Griddle
• 16cm Saucepan with lid
Uprom67 £214.40

INDUCTION SET
• 28cm Sauté Pan
• 28cm Fry Pan
• Griddle
• 16cm Saucepan with lid
Uprom66 £286.40

SAVE 20% when you buy a set SAVE 20% when you buy a set

AGA CAST ALUMINIUM PLAIN OVEN  
FLOOR GRIDDLE
•   For use on the floor of the AGA Roasting Oven - 

Provides a large area for frying rather than griddling
•   Perfect for cooking fish, seafood and potato wedges
W3549  £56

GLASS LID
•   Pyrex® heatproof toughened glass, suitable for the 

sauté pan
•   Features AGA branded stainless steel knob
•   Suitable for oven use

24cm W3061 £24
28cm W3058 £28

CAST ALUMINIUM VAPOR GRILL WITH GLASS 
LID
• Ideal for grilled food, giving an   
attractive chargrilled appearance
• Suitable for hob and oven use   (not 
suitable for induction)
• Ideal for healthy steam cooking of   fish, 
chicken and vegetables

26cm W3976 £85

CAST ALUMINIUM  
QUICHE PAN
•   Suitable for all heat sources including induction, giving 

optimal heat distribution and an even bake
•   Perfect for sweet and  

savoury dishes
•   Best results when washed by hand

24cm W3983  £38

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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A.  BAKE-O-GLIDE™  
AGA SPLASH SHIELD

•  Single reusable non-stick lining 
designed to protect the inside of 
your AGA lid from fat splashes

•   Stops fat splashes burning into the 
inside of the AGA lid
W2008 £22 
 

B.  BAKE-O-GLIDE™  
ROASTING SET

•   Pre-cut to fit the straight  
sided AGA half and full size  
roasting tins
W2086 £16 
 

C.  BAKE-O-GLIDE™  
SIMMERING SET

•   2 reusable, pre-cut  
non-stick linings to fit the  
simmering plate

•  Suitable for all AGA cookers
W3576 £23

D .  BAKE-O-GLIDE™ 
COOKING LINERS

•   Cut the roll to fit any bakeware item 
of your choice
Large  W3516 £16 
100 x 33cm  
Small W3693 £11 
40 x 33cm  

E.  BAKE-O-GLIDE™ 
COOK SET

•  4 pre-cut shapes to fit the full  
size and half size roasting tins, the 
cold plain shelf and the simmering 
plate

•  Suitable for all AGA cookers
W2846 £32

AGA Bake-O-GlideTM

Bake-O-GlideTM is a unique range of reusable, non-stick liners which save you time  
and money. 

Use in place of tin foil or baking parchment when lining roasting tins and baking trays, then 
simply pop in the dishwasher after use.

Use on the simmering plate & on the floor of the oven. Ideal for cooking parmesan crisps, 
scallops with chorizo, toasted sandwiches and so much more.

BA

DISHWASHER  
SAFE

REUSABLE

NON-STICK

‘Superb.  
Makes life easy.’

J Paul, Trustpilot

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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SAVE WHEN YOU BUY A SET

Essential AGA Roasting Tins & Trays 

Designed to fit on AGA oven runners. 
 
Our roasting tins and baking trays are ideal for roasting meat, vegetables and for tray 
bakes and are designed to fit directly onto the AGA oven runners. There’s also the classic 
AGA toaster, synonymous with producing toast as it should be – crisp on the outside, soft 
in the centre. 

SELECTED PRODUCTS DISHWASHER SAFE    

DISHWASHER SAFE

ENAMELLED STEEL ROASTING TIN           
Half size – 34.5 x 23.8 x 5.5cm A3284 £33
Full size – 46 x 34 x 5.5cm A3285 £44

ENAMELLED STEEL BAKING TRAYS    
•   Heavy gauge, will not warp or buckle
•   Easy to clean       
Half size – 34.5 x 23.7cm W2787 £31
Full size – 46 x 34.5cm W2786 £45

TRIO SET  
•  Includes: Half Size Roasting Tin, Baking Tray and 

Deep Baking Tray

Hard Anodised* W3171 £112
Enamelled W3453 £90

Note: *Hand wash only. Note: *Hand wash only.

Hard Anodising

Our range of hard anodised cookware 
has undergone a specialist process 

that transforms its metal surface into 
one which reduces corrosion, improves 
durability and benefits from excellent 

heat conductivity.  This reduces 
cooking times and ensures your 

cookware has a long-life.

DISHWASHER SAFE

HARD ANODISED  
ROASTING TIN*
Half size – 34.5 x 23.7 x 5.5cm A1847 £45
Full size – 46 x 34 x 5.5cm A1848 £52

HARD ANODISED DEEP ROASTING TIN*         
Half size – 34.5 x 23 x 5.5cm W1967 £45
Full size – 46 x 34.5 x 6cm W1966 £52

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk
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Note: *Hand wash only.

HARD ANODISED BAKING TRAY*
•   Heavy gauge, will not warp or buckle
•  Easy to clean

Half Size - 34.5 x 23.7cm  AG232 £40
Full Size - 46 x 34.5cm AG233 £52

HARD ANODISED DEEP BAKING TRAY*
•   Heavy gauge, will not warp or buckle
•   Great for swiss rolls, pastry slices, thin traybakes  

and flapjacks
•   Size: 34.5 x 24 x 3.3cm
W1971 £45

AGA GRID SHELF*
•  Non-tilt
•   Heavy gauge metal for strength  

and durability
•   Size: 47.5 x 34.2cm
A1282 £35

AGA FLOOR GRID*
•  Designed to go on the floor of any oven
•  Prevents burning and over cooking of food
•  Heavy gauge metal for strength and durability
• Size:  46.4 x 27.4cm
A5767 £35

AGA ESSENTIAL TOASTER*
•   Unique AGA Toaster for use on the boiling plate
•   Makes toast as it should be; crisp on the outside, soft 

in the centre
•  Useful as a cake cooling rack
•  Dia: 28.5cm, handle length: 15cm
A1843 £28

COLD PLAIN SHELF
•   Used as a heat deflector to give a  

moderate baking temperature and also as a full size 
baking sheet 

•   Fabricated aluminium coated mild steel 1.2mm gauge
• Size:  34.5 x 44cm
A1611 £18

Note: *Hand wash only.

GRILL RACK*
•   Designed to fit into the AGA roasting tins
• Ideal as a cake rack
•  Made from chrome plated mild steel

Half size A2312 £17 
25 x 18.6 x 6.5cm
Full size A2313 £26 
38 x 26 x 6.5cm 

DISHWASHER SAFE

STAINLESS STEEL ROASTING TIN    
•   Half size roasting tin comes with tapered sides        
Half size – 34.5 x 23 x 5.5cm AG262 £39
Full size - 43.2 x 34.5 x 8cm AG263 £46

‘I have been using the 
same trays for  

22 years and they  
are excellent.’

Marie, Trustpilot 

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk 
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AGA Ovenware by Portmeirion
The AGA Portmeirion range has been designed with the classic AGA branding and in 
stylish white to complement any table setting. Our oven to tableware is microwave, freezer 
and dishwasher safe and fits on the AGA oven runners, making the most of the space in 
your AGA ovens. 

Easy clean and scratch-resistant, this range is ideal for everything from Yorkshire 
puddings, roasts, desserts and casseroles.

AGA ROASTER WITH LIP
Introducing our exclusive roasting tray that can also be 
used on the simmering plate to make all the meat juices 
into fabulous gravy.

The exclusive roaster, designed in conjunction with 
Portmeirion, will slide on to the roasting oven runners 
and features a pouring lip for the gravy to be poured 
directly in to the gravy boat.

• Available in our classic white design featuring the  
 AGA logo
• Size: 34.5 x 34.5 x 5.8cm
W3648 £66

AGA YORKSHIRE PUDDING TRAY
This customer favourite fits directly on to the AGA oven 
runners and creates show-stopping Yorkshire puddings 
that rise beautifully and cook evenly.

• 4cm deep cups for incredible Yorkshires and muffins
• Available in our classic white design 
• Easy clean
• AGA branding
• Size: 34.5 x 25 x 4cm
W3522 £60

AGA MINI MUFFIN TRAY
Introducing our exclusive Mini Muffin Tray.  
The exclusive tray, designed in conjunction with 
Portmeirion, will slide directly onto the oven runners.

• 28.5mm deep cups for perfect canapés, mini pies 
 and frozen desserts
• Easy clean
• AGA branding
• Size: 34.5 x 26.6cm
W3650 £70

AGA ROASTING DISH
• Available in our classic white  
 design featuring the AGA logo
• Size: 34.5 x 25.5 x 5.5cm
W2263 £57

AGA BAKING DISH
• Available in our classic white  
 design featuring the AGA logo
• Size: 34.2 x 23.5 x 3cm
W2264 £55

AGA LARGE BAKING TRAY
• Available in our classic white  
 design featuring the AGA logo
• Size: 46 x 34.5cm
W3649 £85

DISHWASHER SAFE

FREEZER SAFE

AGA 
branded
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DELAMERE RURAL BAKING TRAY
• Fits on the AGA runners
• Perfect for roulades and pastry dishes
•  Size: 34.2 x 23.5 x 2.5cm
W3504 £55

DELAMERE RURAL ROASTING DISH
• Fits on the AGA oven runners
• Great for Sunday roast and roasted vegetables
•  Size: 34.5 x 25.5 x 5.5cm
W3503 £57

AGA STACKING 
CASSEROLES
Introducing our fantastic 
AGA stacking casseroles 
lovingly made for 
us by our friends at 
Portmeirion.

• Both the 1.75L and 
 3L casseroles will stack 
 snugly on top of each 
 other in the AGA ovens
• A great investment for 
 all types of cooking

1.75 Litre            W3697 £37.80
3 Litre W3696 £46.20

GRATIN DISH
• Capacity 1 litre
• Fits on the AGA runners
• Sits on top of the pie dish to create a casserole dish
• Size:34.5 x 15.7 x 4.5cm
W3895 £47

PIE DISH
• Capacity 1.5 litre
• Gratin dish sits on top of the pie dish to create a  
 casserole dish
• Size 34.5 x 20.5 x 7 cm
W3894 £55

PORTMEIRION SET
For all your roasting needs, perfect roasted 
vegetables and Yorkshire puddings time after time.

  Half Size Baking Tray  
Half Size Roasting Dish 
Yorkshire Pudding Tray  

Roast46 £154.80

SAVE 20% when you buy a set

AGA Ovenware by Portmeirion

‘Fabulous product.  
Love it so much I have bought four!’

Elen, Trustpilot
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Ruskin Spode Ovenware
Our best-selling AGA Ovenware by Spode has a fresh new design, featuring a delicate thyme pattern 
in a lush evergreen colour.

Every piece in this beautiful collection is freezer, microwave and dishwasher safe and fits onto the 
AGA oven runners, making the most of space in your ovens. Easy clean and scratch-resistant, the 
stylish ovenware can be taken straight from oven to table for serving.

There’s no need to blind 
bake pastry for quiches and 
tarts, simply use your Spode 

baking dish and grid shelf  
for cooking on the floor  

of the oven.

Top Tip

AGA RUSKIN ROASTER WITH POURING LIP
Size: 34.5 x 34.5 x 5.8cm

AGA RUSKIN GRATIN DISH 
Size: 34.5 x 15.7 x 4.5cm

W4070 £80W4072 £55

AGA RUSKIN BAKING DISH 
Size: 34.2 x 23.5 x 3cm

AGA RUSKIN PIE DISH 
Size: 34.5 x 20.5 x 7cm
W4071 £65 W4069 £60

AGA RUSKIN ROASTING DISH
Size: 34.5 x 25.5 x 5.5cm
W4068 £65
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37cm  37cm  
DiameterDiameter

37cm  37cm  
DiameterDiameter

CHEFS’ PAD  
•  Ideal for a multitude of uses 

such as a trivet to protect 
working surfaces, to cover 
dishes to retain heat, a pot grab 
and also to protect the stainless 
steel lids of the AGA when 
removing hot dishes from the 
ovens and placing on the top 
of the lids

•   Diameter: 37cm
Black                  W3691 £15.75*

CHEFS’ PAD  
• Our best-selling Chef’s Pads are 
now available in new colourways. 
Ideal for protecting your hotplate 
lids, surfaces and hands from 
hot cookware. Made with printed 
cotton and cream terry towelling 
on the reverse.
•   Diameter: 37cm

 Green W4074  £15.75
 Black W3690  £15.75
 Blue W4075  £15.75

PAN HANDLE COVER
•  Excellent insulation
•  Designed to fit snugly over pan 

handles
W3445 £7 * Price is for each chef’s pad * Price is for each chef’s pad

AGA TEA TOWELS
•   AGA branded, jacquard basket 

weave with high absorbency
•   52% cotton, 48% linen superior 

glass cloth
 Green         W2011 £9.50
 Black          W2012 £9.50
 Blue            W2013 £9.50

DOUBLE OVEN GLOVES
•  93cm length for handling large 

tins and trays
•  Pliable, flexible terry cotton
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protection 
•  100% cotton
Black                  W3550  £28
Black & Cream  W2059 BLK  £27

GAUNTLET
•   Extra long 43cm length to easily  

reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•   Comfortable, ergonomic shape 

for easier grip

 Green W1243 BRG  £26
 Dark Blue W1243 DBL  £26
 Black W1243 BLK  £26

Note - Price is for each gauntlet

AGA Cook’s Collection Textiles
These 100% cotton accessories come in 
the AGA classic colours and include AGA 
gauntlets and gloves with an internal 
barrier against steam and grease. 

This innovative design incorporates 100% 
cotton towelling for maximum insulation  
and pliability. 

‘The oven gloves are best  
we have ever bought.’

Christopher, Trustpilot
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AGA HAND TOWELS
•   AGA branded  
•  High absorbency
•  Extra large central hanging loop
• Size 89 x 50cm

 Green W2121 £13
 Black W2120 £13
 Blue W2119 £13

ROLLER TOWEL
• 100% cotton
• Resin coated poppers
• Wash at 60 degrees C
•   Size 40 x 80cm

 Green W3947 £14.50
 Black W3841 £14.50
 Blue W3946 £14.50

AGA COTTON BLACK APRON
•   Back by popular demand
• Length from top of bib: 84cm
• 100% cotton apron 
• Wide reach to wrap around the body
• Two deep pockets and adjustable neck strap for the   
   perfect fit
W3981 £26

OVEN CLOTH
•   Designed for professionals, this multi-purpose cloth 

adapts to any size dish 
•   Hard-wearing herringbone weave 
•   Suitable to wash at 40°C 
•   Features a convenient hanging loop and AGA flag label
W2962 £12

AGA BBQ HALF APRON
•   Ideal for indoor and outdoor 

cooking, with its multitude  
of pockets

•   Made from 100% heavy cotton
•   Front loose panel featuring 2 

deep pockets
•   Double-tier pockets, tucked 

under flap on left
•   Handy slit beside phone pocket 

for tea towel/ 
cloth to hang

•   87cm wide and 59cm long
W4044 £30

AGA BBQ MITT
•   Shorter than the standard AGA 

gauntlet, the mitt offers excellent 
heat protection with both inner 
and outer layers of terry

•   Supple flexibility when handling 
pans, due to the separate thumb 
section which provides greater 
articulation

• Great for outdoor BBQ cooking
• 35cm length
W4043 £20

AGA Cook’s Collection Textiles

TIGER CHEF’S PAD  
Gorgeous rich blue Chef’s Pad, 
adorned with beautiful tiger 
illustrations. 
• Multi-purpose pad
• Printed front with 100%  
 cotton terry towelling reverse,  
 specifically designed for kitchen  
 textile use
• High levels of insulation properties
• Use as a trivet to protect  
 working surfaces
• Use to cover dishes to retain heat
W4042 £15.75

37cm 
Diameter
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AGA Hot Dog Textiles
Perfect for dog lovers everywhere, our Hot Dog range celebrates our canine friends. The 
print is available on a number of products including gauntlets, oven gloves and pot grabs. 

Made from 100% cotton half panama, with its attractive weave and ability to withstand 
regular washing, pieces in the range are both great to look at and practical. For added 
insulation and comfort, there’s a layer of 100% needled polyester between the steam/grease 
barrier and the inner layer of terry.

Dogs of all shapes and sizes can also enjoy this collection as we have a range of beds for 
them too. They offer a comfortable space for all breeds to snuggle down in front of the AGA.

HOT DOG APRON
•  Length from top of bib: 80cm 
•  Wooden button and adjustable 

neck fasteners and one 
capacious side pocket

• Long waist straps
W3885 £27

HOT DOG  
DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE
•  95cm length for handling large 

tins and trays
•  Steam and grease barriers to 

prevent penetration of heat via 
these elements

•  100% cotton with cream 100% 
cotton terry insulation

•  NEW 100% needle polyester 
layer in palm area for extra 
insulation
W3887 £27

HOT DOG TEA TOWEL
• Superior absorbency
•  Size: 72 x 47cm
W3890 £7

HOT DOG POT GRAB
•  Steam and grease barriers to 

prevent penetration of heat via 
these elements

•  100% cotton with cream 100% 
cotton terry insulation

•  NEW 100% needle polyester layer 
in palm area for extra insulation

•  Size: 22cm x 22cm
W3889 £15.75

HOT DOG GAUNTLET
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily 

reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•  Steam and grease barriers to 

prevent penetration of heat via 
these elements

•  100% cotton with cream 100% 
cotton terry insulation

•  NEW 100% needle polyester 
layer in palm area for extra 
insulation

W3888 £26 each

HOT DOG CHEF’S PAD
• Developed and designed by us to  
 protect lids and surfaces 
 100% cotton with cream 100%  
 cotton terry insulation
• Multi-use – an AGA essential
•   Diameter: 37cm
W3886 £15.75 each

37cm  
Diameter

HOT DOG  
PET BED
 •  Machine washable
• Fleece lining
• Reversible cushion

Large Hot Dog pet bed    
L65 x W60 x H28cm W3910  £57
X large Hot Dog pet bed   
L75 x W70 x H30cm W3907 £70
XX large Hot Dog pet bed 

L85 x W80 x H30cm W3908 £80

HOT DOG PET CUSHION
 •  Machine washable
• Fleece lining
• Reversible cushion

Hot Dog cushion   
L84 x W58cm W3909 £45
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SALUKI GAUNTLET
• Extra long 44cm length to easily  
 reach in to the deep AGA ovens
• Comfortable ergonomic shape  
 for easy grip
• Features our unique steam 
 and grease barrier for 
 extra protection
• Flexible terry cotton
• Length 45cm
W4052 £26

SALUKI APRON 
• 100% printed pre-shrunk cotton
• Wooden button adjustable  
 neck fasteners
• One side pocket
• 80cm length
W4054 £27

SALUKI TEA TOWEL
•  High absorbency and 

hardwearing
• Size 50 x 70cm
W4053  £8

SALUKI DOUBLE  
OVEN GLOVE 
•   93cm length for handling large 

tins and trays
• Pliable terry cotton
• Entirely impermeable steam  
 and grease barrier
• Ergonomic shape for easier grip
W4051 £27

37cm  
Diameter

 SALUKI CHEF’S PAD
•  Multi-purpose pad
• Printed front with 100% cotton terry towelling reverse, specifically designed  
 for kitchen textile use
• High levels of insulation properties
• Use as a trivet to protect working surfaces
• Use to cover dishes to retain heat
W4050 £15.75

AGA Saluki Textiles
A beautiful watercolour print of Saluki dogs adorning our ever-popular kitchen textile range.

Salukis became popular in the UK during the 1920s. Brigadier General Lance and his wife 
helped establish the breed and were instrumental in getting the Saluki recognised by the 
Kennel Club.

All textiles are individually packaged in a biodegradable bag made from potato starch.

See page 54 for a fine bone china mug in our lovely Saluki design.
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RATATOUILLE GAUNTLET
• Extra long 44cm length to easily reach in to the deep  
 AGA ovens
• Comfortable ergonomic shape for an easy grip
• Features our unique steam and grease barrier for  
 extra protection
• Flexible terry cotton
W4040 £26

RATATOUILLE DOUBLE 
OVEN GLOVE 
• 93cm length for handling
 large tins and trays
• Pliable terry cotton
• Entirely impermeable steam
 and grease barrier
• Ergonomic shape for easier grip
W4041 £27

RATATOUILLE APRON 
•  100% printed pre-shrunk cotton
• Wooden button adjustable 
 neck fasteners
• One side pocket
• 80cm length
W4055  £27

RATATOUILLE TEA TOWEL 
•   High absorbency and 

hardwearing
• Size 50 x 70cm
W4039 £7

37cm Diameter

 RATATOUILLE CHEF’S PAD
•  Multi-purpose pad
• Printed front with 100% cotton terry towelling reverse,  
 specifically designed for kitchen textile use
• High levels of insulation  properties
• Use as a trivet to protect working surfaces
• Use to cover dishes to retain heat
W4038 £15.75

AGA Ratatouille Textiles
Adorned with a proliferation of Mediterranean vegetables, our brightly coloured range of 
kitchen textiles celebrate the restaurant-worthy Ratatouille dish which originated  
in Provence.

Made from beautiful half panama cotton cloth, digitally printed with gorgeous colourful 
vegetables used in the delicious ratatouille dish. Featuring cream terry towelling developed 
specifically for kitchen use and individually packaged in biodegradable bags made from 
potato starch.
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AGA HARE GAUNTLET
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily  

reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•  Comfortable ergonomic shape  

for easy grip
•  Features our unique steam and grease  

barrier for extra protection 
• Flexible terry cotton
• Length 45cm
W3569 £26 each

AGA HARE DOUBLE  
OVEN GLOVE
•  93cm length for handling  

large tins and trays
•  Pliable terry cotton
•  Entirely impermeable steam  

and grease barrier
•  Ergonomic shape for easier grip
W3568 £27

AGA HARE  
CHEF’S PAD
•  Multi-purpose pad
•  Printed front with 

100% cotton terry 
towelling reverse, 
specifically designed for kitchen textile use 

•  High levels of insulation properties
•  Use as a trivet to protect working surfaces
•  Use to cover dishes to retain heat
W3571 £15.75 each

AGA HARE TEA TOWEL
•  High Absorbency and hardwearing
•  Size 50 x 70cm
W3570 £7

AGA Hare Textiles
Our kitchen textile range features a beautifully detailed hare, hand-painted in watercolour 
by artist Pat Tinsley. Printed as repeat on to the gauntlets, double oven gloves and tea 
towel, the chef’s pad features a large single hare in all its glory. 

Made from half panama 100% cotton, the hare is digitally printed in order to replicate the 
beautiful painting to pick out the fine detail.

AGA HARE DOG BED
 •  Made from half panama 100% cotton, the hare is 

digitally printed in order to replicate the beautiful 
painting to pick out the fine detail.

•  Features a durable and practical waterproof coating
•  Reversible cosy fleece side
•  Water resistant non-slip base to ensure it stays in place
•  Hand wash / wipe clean
• Available in three sizes

Bulldog or Standard Dachshund  
61 x 66 x 28cm W3563 £57
Large Labrador or Boxer  
75 x 70 x 30cm W3562 £70
German Shepherd or Rottweiler 
85 x 80 x 30cm W3561 £80
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AGA FOX AND 
MOUSE APRON
This beautifully soft, 
lightweight linen apron is 
designed to flatter and is 
also extremely comfortable 
to wear.
 
• Width: 100cm
•  Length from top of  

bib: 80cm
•  Two deep pockets
•  Cross over straps for comfort
W3679 £27

AGA FOX AND MOUSE TEA TOWEL
• Superior absorbency
•  Size: 72 x 47cm
W3683 £7

AGA FOX AND MOUSE  
OVEN GLOVE
•  93cm length for handling large 

tins and trays
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protection
•  100% cotton terry insulation
W3685 £27

AGA FOX AND MOUSE  
GAUNTLET
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily 

reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protection
•  100% cotton terry insulation
W3684 £26 each

AGA FOX AND MOUSE  
POT GRAB
•  Full terry cotton insulation with 

steam and grease barrier
•  Size: 22 x 22cm
W3682 £15.75

AGA Fox and Mouse Textiles
Meet the playful fox and mouse characters which adorn our textiles. Featuring a Chef’s 
Pad with pale grey terry on the reverse, these hand-painted watercolour designs by artist 
Pat Tinsley have been digitally printed onto 100% pre-shrunk cotton and will not fade  
with washing.

AGA FOX AND MOUSE CHEF’S PAD
•   Multi-purpose pad giving protection to lids,  

surfaces and hands
•   Diameter: 37cm

Playing Chef’s Pad W3680 £15.75
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Cook’s Garden Textiles

APRON
• 100% printed pre-shrunk cotton
• Wooden button adjustable neck  
 fasteners
• One side pocket
• 80cm length
Mint                 W3938 £27

TEA TOWELS
• Superior absorbency
•  Size: 72 x 47cm
Mint                 W3965 £7

SHOPPER BAG
• 100% cotton shopper bag with  
 long handles and spacious  
 interior
• 45cm x 32cm
Mint                  W3944 £20

GAUNTLET
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily 

reach in to the deep ovens to 
protect forearms

• Steam and grease barrier for  
 maximum protection
• Extra insulation in palm area
• 100% printed pre-shrunk cotton
• Features robust cream terry  
 towelling
Mint             W3940  £26 each

CHEF’S PAD
•   Multi-purpose pad giving 

protection to lids and surfaces
•   100% printed pre-shrunk cotton
•   Cream terry towelling and 

insulation
•   Diameter 37cm
Mint            W3936 £15.75 each

37cm  
Diameter

 DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE
•  93cm length for handling large 

tins and trays
• Steam and grease barrier for  
 maximum protection
• Extra insulation in palm area
• Features robust cream terry  
 towelling
•  100% printed pre-shrunk cotton
• Superior absorbency
• 48cm x 70cm
Mint       W3942 £27

APRON
• 100% printed pre-shrunk cotton
• Wooden button adjustable neck  
 fasteners
• One side pocket
• 80cm length
Mustard          W3937 £27

TEA TOWELS
• Superior absorbency
•  Size: 72 x 47cm
Mustard          W3966 £7

SHOPPER BAG
• 100% cotton shopper bag with  
 long handles and spacious  
 interior
• 45cm x 32cm
Mustard           W3943 £20

GAUNTLET
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily 

reach in to the deep ovens to 
protect forearms

• Steam and grease barrier for  
 maximum protection
• Extra insulation in palm area
• 100% printed pre-shrunk cotton
• Features robust cream terry  
 towelling
Mustard      W3939  £26 each

CHEF’S PAD
•   Multi-purpose pad giving 

protection to lids and surfaces
•   100% printed pre-shrunk cotton
•   Cream terry towelling and 

insulation
•   Diameter 37cm
Mustard     W3935 £15.75 each

37cm  
Diameter

 DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE
•  93cm length for handling large 

tins and trays
• Steam and grease barrier for  
 maximum protection
• Extra insulation in palm area
• Features robust cream terry  
 towelling
•  100% printed pre-shrunk cotton
• Superior absorbency
• 48cm x 70cm
Mustard       W3941 £27

Cook’s Garden brings glorious colour into your kitchen with vibrant 
roses, clematis, geums, sweet peas, rosemary and thyme.  The range 
is available in two beautiful background shades.
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Beautiful Boards
Our sustainable range of wood boards are perfect for cheeseboards, cured meats, 
canapés and pizzas. They also make a brilliant buffet centrepiece.

LARGE OAK  
CHOPPING BOARD  
Made from FSC oiled oak, 
with etched AGA logo
Size: L400 x W300 x H30mm

ELM CHOPPING BOARD
Size: L430 x W320 x D40mm

OLIVE WOOD  
SERVING BOARD
Size: L500 x W250mm

AGA OAK LONG HANDLED BOARD
Size: L395 x W210 x D15mm

OAK PADDLE
Size: L550 x W300mm

WALNUT  
CHARCUTERIE BOARD
Size: L500 x W250mm

OLIVE WOOD BOARD
Size: L500 x D20mm

W4048 £75

W4005 £100

W4007 £90W4049 £30

W4006 £80

W4009 £90

W3757 £45
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AGA TIMER
•   Four simultaneous timing modes 
•   Programmable
•   Loud sounding alarm
•   Multi-function including clock, memory and stop watch
•   Magnet, pocket clip, stand and loop
W3591 £24

AGA MAGNETIC CORK TRIVETS
•  Handy trivets with a small magnet in the centre, so 

will attach to any pan with a magnetic base (including 
stainless steel, cast iron and black iron). Once attached, 
you can move the pan around and the trivet will 
protect your work surface or table. 

•  Made from sustainable cork
•  Heat resistant up to 170 degrees
•  Set includes three sizes: 16cm, 20cm & 24cm

W4037  £39.95

AGA 100 YEARS TRIVET
•  A beautiful, limited edition AGA cast iron trivet in 

celebration of the centenary of the iconic AGA cooker.
•  Size: L28 x W15cm 

A6246   £37

EGG CODDLER
•  A simple, delicious way to cook eggs. Simply crack in 

an egg, cover and simmer in water for five minutes for 
the perfect soft yolk. 

•  Size: 6.5 x 10.5cm
•  Dishwasher safe

White W3857 £12 
Raining Eggs  W3858 £12 
Celadon Blue W3860 £12 
Celadon Green W3859 £12

SQUARE TRIVET 
•   Wipe clean
•  Hard-wearing chrome plate
• Attractive way to protect work 
 tops and dining table from  
 hot pans
• Anti-slip rubber feet to  
 protect worktops 
• Ideal for taking hot food to  
 the table
• Size: 25 x 25cm
W3840 £12

FULL SIZE TRIVET
•   Wipe clean
•  Hard-wearing chrome plate
• Attractive way to protect work  
 tops and dining table from  
 hot pans
• Anti-slip rubber feet to  
 protect worktops
• Size: 50 x 24cm
W2549 £16

AGA BEECH  
SALT & PEPPER MILLS
•   FSC certified Beech  

CrushGrind® mills with a  
lifetime mechanism guarantee

•   Also suitable for whole spices 
and herbs

•   Height: 15cm

Salt Mill  W4047 £40 
Pepper Mill  W4046 £40

TOP PLATE MAT
•   Suitable for use on the top plate
•  Made from 100% cork
•  Ideal to protect precious surfaces
• Pack of 2
• Diameter: 17cm
W2255 £12

AGA 100 MUG
•   Designed in celebration of 100 years of AGA cookers
•   Made with elegant fine bone china
•   Capacity 325ml
•   Microwave and dishwasher safe
W4058 £13.50

AGA BAKER’S PADDLE WITH LONG  
REACH HANDLE
•   Long reach handle ensures safe removal of food
•   Polished stainless steel blade 
•   43cm wooden handle made from ash
•   Total length: 76cm
W3168 £55

SALUKI MUG
•   Designed to complement the beautiful AGA Saluki 

textiles range
•   Made with elegant fine bone china
•   Capacity 325ml
•   Microwave and dishwasher safe
W4057 £13.50

AGA Accessories
Inspired by busy everyday life in the kitchen, our range of AGA accessories are designed to 
be both stylish and practical.
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AGA Cleaning Range
Your AGA works hard for you and needs a 
little care to ensure it performs at its best. 
To keep it looking in showroom condition, 
there is a wide range of products that 
enable effortless cleaning of your enamel 
surfaces and hotplate lids.  Our products 
are specially developed to clean warm 
surfaces without smearing or damaging. 

*Suitable for use on top plate

ENAMEL AND CHROME/ 
STEEL CLEANER - 200ML
•  Suitable for daily use on  

cookware and AGA and  
Rayburn cookers

•  Specially developed to  
clean warm surfaces without smearing

•  Not suitable for use on gold, pewter, silver,  
lacquered surfaces or polished plastic surfaces

Chrome and Steel Cleaner W3392  £15
Enamel Cleaner W3391  £15

TOP PLATE SCRAPER
•   Designed to clean ceramic and 

enamel surfaces and hard to 
reach places, especially between 
the two hotplates

•   Built in blade protector
•   Available to purchase  

in-store only
Scraper        W2084 £16.50 

Replacement Blades  
10 pack         W2085 £7

WIRE BRUSH
•   Heavy duty with hard  

wearing wire
•   Makes brushing out carbonised 

spills from the ovens quick and 
easy
A1841 £12

TOUCH-UP STICK AND 
REPAIR KIT
•  Fantastic kits to restore chipped 

off enamel professionally
•   When bought together contains 

complete supplies and tools for 
4 – 5 average applications 

Touch up Sticks: 
 Cream W3188 £25
 Black* W3189 £25
 Claret W3187 £25
 Pewter W3186 £25

Repair Kit W3185 £25

HOT PLATE BRUSH
•  Makes brushing out carbonised 

spills from the ovens quick and 
easy

• Can be used on cast iron plates
• Ergonomically designed
W3804 £15

GENERAL HOB 
CLEANER
•   For the daily 

cleaning and care 
of all ceramic and 
induction hobs

•   Gently but 
effectively removes 
grease, grime and 
burnt-on food 
deposits, providing 
fast and effective 
cleaning

•   Protects the hob surface and 
helps to keep it cleaner for longer
W4011 £12

AGA E-CLOTH®
•   Two high quality cloths, one 

general purpose cloth and one 
glass / polishing cloth
W1873 £10

ENAMEL RUBBER
•   Removes scuff marks on enamel 

and ceramic surfaces without 
scratching
W1843 £12

‘Good cleaning product which 
removes stains effectively.  

It leaves the surfaces  
clean and shiny.’

Bozena, Trustpilot

AGA E-cloths are the best 
quality and really are unlike 
cheaper imitations. They are 

also good for finishing off 
windows and mirrors for 

streak-free cleaning.

Top Tip
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STAINLESS STEEL RAYBURN  
SAUCEPAN & LID
•   Designed exclusively for Rayburn
•   Unique lid design allows pans to be stacked together  

in the lower oven
•   Capacity marks in pints and litres inside the pan
•   Heavy thermal 6mm base for maximum efficiency
• Diameter: 16cm, Capacity: 1.5 litre
• Diswasher safe
• Induction friendly
• 25 year guarantee

16cm  W3054 £97
18cm  W4061 £106

STAINLESS STEEL RAYBURN  
CASSEROLE & LID
•   Designed exclusively for Rayburn
•   Unique lid design allows pans to be stacked together in 

the lower oven
•   Capacity marks in pints and litres inside the pan
•   Heavy thermal 6mm base for maximum efficiency
•  Capacities: 16cm Casserole: 1.5 litre,  

24cm Casserole: 3 litre 
• Diswasher safe
• Induction friendly
• 25 year guarantee

16cm Casserole and Lid W3053  £97
18cm Casserole and Lid W4060  £106
24cm Sauté Casserole and Lid W3055  £130

Rayburn Cookshop
Whether you’re looking to recreate the traditional feel or are at home in a modern  
kitchen, you will enjoy the pleasures of authentic range cooking with our collection of 
Rayburn essentials.

RAYBURN KETTLE
•  Rayburn branded
•  Includes de-scaler ball
•  Thick, solid, flat base ensures 

maximum hotplate performance
•  Capacity: 1.5 litre
W3169 £150

OVEN GRID SHELF*
•   Non-tilt 
•   Heavy gauge for strength  

and durability
•  Designed to fit the Rayburn 

ovens (post 1984 all models 
except no.1 and Regent)

•   Size: 35 x 36cm
R2573 £28

GRILL RACK
•   Designed to fit the Rayburn 

meat tin
•   Use in the high position for 

grilling and the low position  
for roasting

•  Not dishwasher proof
R2571 £19

*Not suitable for 600 and 800 series ovens

COLD PLAIN SHELF*
•   Designed to fit directly onto the Rayburn oven runners
•   Used as a heat deflector to give a moderate baking 

temperature in the main oven
•   Can also be used as a full-size baking sheet
•   Size: 35 x 36cm
R1618 £18

ENAMELLED STEEL MEAT TIN*
•   Used for roasting meat or poultry or traybake cakes
•   Designed to fit directly onto the Rayburn oven runners
•   Easy clean heavy duty enamelled steel
•   Size: 35 x 36.5cm
• Diswasher safe
R4061  £34

25 YEAR GUARANTEE 25 YEAR GUARANTEE

HARD ANODISED BAKING TRAY**
•   Designed to fit onto the oven runners
•   Will not warp, twist or buckle
•   Even heat distribution and scratch-resistant

Baking Tray - 35 x 34 x 3cm W2382 £43
Deep Baking Tray - 35 x 34 x 5cm W2381 £47

**Not suitable for 600 and 800 series ovens or dishwasher cleaning.
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TEA TOWEL
• Superior absorbency
•  Size: 72 x 47cm
W3686  £7

DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE
•  93cm length for handling large 

tins and trays
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protection
•  100% cotton terry insulation
W3687  £27

GAUNTLET
•  Extra long 44cm length to  

easily reach in to the deep 
Rayburn ovens

•  Steam and grease barrier for 
maximum protection

•  100% cotton terry insulation
W3688  £26 each

BAKE-O-GLIDE™ RAYBURN COOK SET
•   Cut-outs to fit the meat tins and plain shelf
•   Dishwasher safe
W2004 £15.50

BAKE-O-GLIDE™ RAYBURN SPLASH SHIELD*
•   Reusable non-stick lining to fit the inside of the 

Rayburn lids
•   Stops fat splashes burning onto the inside of the lid 
• Diswasher safe
W2128  £17.50

RAYBURN CORK MAT
•   Suitable for use on the top plate
•   Heat resistant to 130˚C
•   Ideal for placing pans on for  

melting butter or chocolate
• Made from 100% cork
•   Size: 17 x 17cm – pack of 2
W3636 £12

THE NEW RAYBURN 
COOKBOOK
•   Significant step-up for Rayburn 

owners who want to get the  
most out of their cookers 

•  144 pages –  paperback
W2083 £14.99

RAYBURN COTTON  
TEA TOWEL
•   100% Cotton
W4056 £9
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*Not suitable for 600 and 800 series ovens

Rayburn Ranger®  
Cookware Starter Set
The all-electric AGA Rayburn Ranger® provides flexible, energy-efficient cooking and 
beautiful retro styling to your home.

The cooker includes two large capacity radiant ovens plus a warming oven, which operate 
independently. It also benefits from a grill, a cast iron hotplate, which can be set to boiling 
or simmering mode and two-zone induction hob. 

Cookware starter set includes: 

• Chef’s Pad
• Enamel Trio Set
• Enamel Full Size Baking Tray
• Toaster
• AGA 18cm Stainless Steel Saucepan 
• Black Whistling Kettle
• Induction Griddle
• 24cm Induction Fry Pan
• Bake-O-GlideTM Simmering Set
• Black and Cream Double Oven Glove  
• Cotton Rayburn Tea Towel

W4073      £500
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ONLINE: 
agacookshop.co.uk  
See our full range of products, as  
well as fabulous recipe ideas and  
much more… 
 
IN-STORE
AGA shops nationwide see  
agacookshop.co.uk
 
FREE CLICK & COLLECT
online at agacookshop.co.uk

FREE DELIVERY
when you spend £50 or more  
instore or online

With thanks to Progression Photography, 
Ash Photohraphy and Laurence Hudghton 
Photography.

All specifications and prices correct at 
time of print, but subject to alteration 
without prior notice. Colours reproduced 
in this brochure are restricted to the 
limitations of the printing process and 
therefore cannot be guaranteed to give a 
true representation. All products featured 
in this brochure are subject to availability. 
AGA is a trading name of AGA Rangemaster 
Limited. Registered in England & Wales 
under registered number 3872754. 
Registered office: Meadow Lane, Long 
Eaton, Nottingham, NG10 2GD © AGA 
Rangemaster Ltd 2022® AGA, Rayburn 
and Rangemaster words and logos 
are registered trade marks of the AGA 
Rangemaster Group.  
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Easy Ways  
TO SHOP WITH US


